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recently by an editorial appear-
ing in that japer. beginning

"If ever another war can be
justified; if a continuation of the
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Ml Margaret Gosper, Mrt. Maria .'

Each developed bis trait as they builf a
great state.

At the end of tbia famous "old trail.

Yea, the old pioneer, who journeyed otit
here.

In advance of the steamboat ind rail.
Will be written in story and chanted in

Klory.
As lime shall illumine the trail.

When their works a- -e all ended ami h.-i- r

errnrw all mended
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finish and equip It for drying;
and perhaps $30,000 to $40,000
to fully equip it in addition for
canning, and money is too tight
lor this at the present time,
though he feels that this would
probably be a good year to oper-r.t- e.

There will be other years,
however, and no doubt the great
inftitution that Mr. Cunningham
started to build last year will be
iii the game in llJ22 and there-
after.

Mrs Carpentier is horrified at
the federal tax on the gate money,
but what other country would
provide so much gate money to
be taxed?
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be3 Jewett. Portland; Miss JuttC.
IieynoiOH. uanas; .Mrs. f. h Mar:
rlion. Dallas; Mrs Blanche Co.''
Turner; Mrs. Gladys Carson-Douglas- s,

Kugene; Miies Theda D'
Jerkins, Seattle. :

1mepnen A. Stone
Ralph Glover . . . .'
Prank Jaskoski Old Dock Einstein says he doe'

'hot understand American report-- 1
era) either. Therefore aa to his' '

effort shall be directed against
wasted effort and unjustif iabl
expenditure. The federal govern-

ment can place no Inhibition oa

the expenditure' in the several
states; but since concress has em-

barked upon a policy of assisting

the states in highway improve-
ment, wisely. I believe, it can as-

sert a wholly becoming influent
in shaping policy. I know
of nothing more shocking than
the millions of public funds wast-

ed in improved highways, wasted
because there is no policy of main-

tenance. The rteglect is not uni-

versal, but it is very near it
There is nothing the congress ran
do more effectively to end this
shocking waste than condition all
federal aid on provisions for
maintenance. Highways, no nia-te- r

how generous the outlay for
construction, cannot be maintain-
ed without patrol and constant re-

pair. Such conditions insisted
upon in the grant of federal ai.1

will safeguard the ptUdic which
pays and guard the federal gov-

ernment against political abuses
which tend to defeat the very
purposes for which we authorize
public expenditures."

To authorize large sums for
highways without making ade-

quate provision for patrol and
maintenance is a folly whichTinds
no favor in those European coun-
tries renowned for their highway
systems.
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TELEPHONES:

Across the wide plains with our slow
moving trains

We stirred up the dunt like a cale:
Uut with joke and with jet and our

eyea to the went.
We followed thu Oregon trail.

'Till we reached :n the diatanoe with
little remnlance

The laud where the mountains prevail;
Where the river ull flow Irom the gorgea

of allow
W mini aight of the Oregon trail.

Ttorc the peaks are so logh that thev
puncture the ky

And many a alar they impale.
Till lliey draw from its field a bright

silvery hhieli!
To emblazon that mountainous trail.

There are canyons so deep and big uioun
iHlllh ko kteep

That Ihe light, at midday, would be
1ale.

Hut ttje stars and the aim they unite as
but one

To light up that wonderful trail.

Oh, those mountains were cast in the
lar away past

On such a magnificent scale,
Uut the architect left a mo.t generous

- I. tt
As a gap for the Oregon trail.

Where the song of the breeia through the
quivering trees

Is pitched iii a monotone scale.
Yet the cataract a roaring and geyser's

eiploding
Knliven that musical trail.

Hut the so i ft run ning rivers, they gave
us the shivers

Like a quakenasp tree in the swale.
As we worried across with great danger

of loss
On that wearisome Oregon trail.

Then the Indians ruse gave ui spells of
the blues.

As they crept throush the brush like
a snail.

Or boldly came out with a whoop and a
shout

To scare us from that dangerous trail

Oh! the people who traveled that trail
were a marvel.

Their courage and hope would not fail;
And seldom they grumbled as the big

wagons rumbled
Along on that tiresome trail.

So seldom they rested, their eodoranre
was tested.

Like a ship that outweathers the gale.
For their goal was ahead where the sett

ing sun'a red
Was glimmering at the end of the trail.

The only regret that we'll never forget,
Was that medical efforts would fail.

And tombs must be made and some forma
must be laid

By the aide of that sorrowful trail.

Uut the spirits of those whom we left
in respose

(No matter how much we bewail).
Were freed from their share of the worry

and care
We endured on that hatardoua trail.

These pioneer men from the plow and
the pen.

And tho workshop with hammer and
nail :

The singer with odes and the lawyer
with codes.

All mingle alike en the trail.

The country school teacher, the old vil
laee preacher.

The scholar from Harvard or Yale.
All suffered alike on that memorable hike

O'er the rocks and tbe bumps on the
trail.

They were nature's great noblemen, wise
as Solomon,

for in nothing were they found to be
frail;
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NOT A GOOD PLACE TO HEGIN

And Saint IVter ;cnl call for hia mail.,.
He'll feel a great thrill when t.e rcaua

the way lull
'or these giants of the Oregon trail:

Hut their loyal heln meets, w ho
the good eats.

With the pan an-- l ihe pot mi'l tne .ail,:
To tieuch our dca.na around the , .imp-fires.

Khali have a good word from the trail,

No ladies ill classes, they mingled in mas
si's.

fist incfions were cast to the gale;
Yet all were serene as the stateliest tieen

As we ended the trip on the trail.

The women in story, who've won the
world's glory

In legend, tradition and tale.
Will never outshine the brave girls mJ

the line
Who conquered the Oregon trail.

That trip was a school wherein patience
must rule.

And passion sink low in the scale;
Oh! the world had not s en tha uiost

sensible queen
'Till developed on the Oregon trail.

Now when we all uiact on that golden'
paved street.

In that only more beautiful vale.
We II crown every queen with a celestial

sheen
Who endured on the Oregon trail.

Teachers Examining Board:
Is Grading Recent Papers;

A board of examiners drawM
from the teachers of the state and
appointed by J. A. Churchill;
state superintendent of schools, is
now In Salem examining papers of
teachers who took the state teach-
ers' examination June 9. 10. ll
c

flie basis for all
cream candies ;

can be made :

in a few
I minutes if
I yon iz&e
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12i miles, on a recent Sunday.
Dr. John H. Finley of New York
did not see a single automobile.
How many automobiles would he
see of a Sunday on'a correspond-
ing distance out of Xew York or
any other American city, even out
of Salem?

THE OREGON TRAIL

l("'J W T. KiEloii, author, at Iowa
tKMM, Stale fair ground, Kri'lay, .Iuiif
17.

()' h:it of tlir iliiv. rh-- wt nturCfl this

To lniirt for th- - (Ireion trail;
Our hopes wre n high b Uif alar in

Ihe ftk)'
With iiivfr a thought that we'd fail.

Our faith a a atronjf an the journey
a lone.

And an drrp an the oifn we nail;
The father nil ateady and the mother

was ready
To atart for the Oregon trail.

With knowledge though inrager, tl ilill
dren were eager

To gather their penanta and aail:
So "farewell to the tearher. that horrid

old creature,
Wiile we akip on ine Oregon trail."

We heard of the glory, through many a
utory

That rime by the month or the mail.
Of the wonderful irrnn on the tuou itaini

and (treama
To be found on the Oregon trail.

Yes. we heard of a land where j magiral
hand

VTan controlling the rudder anj sail
VTbere dame Nature wi uniting, v. nil

wealth nhe wa piling
At the end of the Oregon trjil.

Where- - the treea and tho . flowera in
odorou) bowrra,

Wher' the grouse and the chattering
quail.

Where the bearer and bear with all game
ia found there

Enriching the end of the trail.

Where you'll hear the old ocean in rev-
erent devotion

When the wind from the wett will
prevail :

Where proapeeta are growing, and dame
Nature ia knowing

Her beat at the end of the trail.

So with spirit enrhanted and with rour
are undaunted

With never a doubt to assail.
We I" Miv struck out with a song and a

boat.
To iitHhter that Oregon trait

There is a general feeling on the part of the people of
Oregon that there must be a reduction of the cost of govern-
ment, and, by the same sign, a reduction of taxes

But the slowing up of reasonable public school activities
and se lowering of the standards of school work is not a goodj
place to begin.

A majority of the voters of both Portland and Salem
have, however, struck at a special tax that the directors
passed up to them as reasonable

And many who voted in the negative no doubt had the
thought in mind of recording a protest against any extra tax-
ation at all, rather than the idea of depriving the public
schools of needed new buildings in Portland and needed de-

partments of work and training here.
In Salem, the paucity of funds will be felt on several ac-

counts, and chiefly, perhaps, because there will be a large in-

crease of public school attendance next year
So there will of necessity have to be skimping and cur-

tailing and doubling up in a number of directions to the det-
riment of the service.

As was plainly shown, the rate of. taxation for public
school purposes in Salem has not been high, as compared
with other cities smaller than our city.

But this showing did not suffice to prevent the protest
against even a slight extra tax. .

This is the handwriting on the wall: There must be a
well ordered movement in Oregon for the cutting down of the
cost of government, all down the line in every single depart-
ment. It should be sweeping and thorough, and well consid-
ered, in order that injustices may not be done, and so that
efficiency may not bo crippled. It must be thought out in
advance, mapped and programmed and set forth plainly, in
order that the voters may have the proper guidance in secur-
ing what they want, which is a lightening of their tax
burdens. . .

, If there is no well ordered program, they are going to
strike right and left; they are going to act like a bull in a
china shop, and many necessary and essential matters are go-

ing to be injured, while some of the most undeserving and
non essential high costs are going to be left unscathed.

J'- The granting of the degree of doctor of philosophy by

the University of Pennsylvania on June 15 to Miss Sadie Mos-sel- l,

a young Negro woman, is of interest apart from the fact
that she is said to be the first woman of her race to be thus
honored by an American university. She is a member of the
third generation of a notable American Negro family. Her
grandfather, Bishop Benjamin T. Tanner of the African
Methodist Episcopal church, has long been a well-know- n and

honored churchman and an editor and author of recognized
"iter nnrlp Henrv O. Tanner, son of the

Kreat war is anywhere Justified, j

it will be, or Is. to completely
wipe out or disperse the Turks.
so that there may be no nn--- "

Turkey forever. In Turkey was;
the tap-ro- ot of the j;reat war.
with other roots o," the Kam"

trunk extending all over Europe.
Turkey and the Turks arc just
what they always have been and
always will be. world without
end. One of the woist s on

the history of Croat Hritain. as
the Hriti.--h admit, is her persis-

tent dalliance with the Turk."
That a paper of such pacific

tendencies and such an interna-tionalistl- c

slant of mind as that
of the Herald should approve a

resort to blood and iron to wipe
out the unspeakable Turk, is

The Herald has teen
in the League of Nations the rec-

tifier of all wrong. Can it not
bestir the Leacue to action?

The previous ocrnjiant of the
White Mouse has long boon the
idol of the Herald, and he is
largely entitled to the thanks of
the Turk and the criticism of
the Herald for the part he played
tn protecting Turkey. His 12th
point recited that "the Turkish
portions of the present Ottoman
empire should be assured a se-

cure sovereignty," and that, with
the independence of Poland, was
about the only portion of the
14-poi- nt program which got by.
and the portion which Is raising
the most disturbance right now.
Even the Republican party was
not so blood-thirst- y as to advo-
cate the complete annihilation of
the Turks. The leaders of that
party merely suggested that Tur-
key should be confined to Asia-
tic territory. Hut Mr. Wilson was
so considerate of the tender sus-
ceptibilities of the sensitive Turk
that he would have no war de-

clared against that nation, and
his premature calling of the ar-

mistice permitted the whole kit
and billn of them to escape the
punishments they deserved.

The Herald speaks truly of the
British stain, due to Great Brit-
ain's fear of what might happen
to her Indian possessions If Tur-
key was not supported as a set-

off to Jtussian ambitions and en-

trusted with the wardenship of
tke Dardenelles. Yet the Herald
has Insistently advocated, and
does yet, that the United States
entangle itself in a League of
Nations the members of which
have been par-boile- d In problems
of this sort since 476 A. D. Now
It would put Turkey to the sword
Who has been feeding the Herald
raw meat?

The above wan written by th"
Republican Puhlirlty association.
Washington. I. C, of which Hon.
Jonathan Lourne. former United
Stated senator from Oregon, Is
president.

The people of the t'nltcd State
have no right to demand that the
Turks be wiped out or dispersed,
"so that there may be no more
Turkey forever."

Hut they do have a right to
demand, as The Statesman has
contended, that Turkey be pre-

vented forever from persisting in
murdering Armenians. They have
a right to expect this, in the
legitimate pursuit of her imme-
morial idealism by ihe United
States government; by tne Am-

erican people before they organ-
ized their government.

It might take no bloodshed.
Hut If the enforcement of the

order that should come from the
American people to Turkey to he
decent and respect the amenities
of civilization should take dras
tic action, the American people
would be following only their im-

memorial precedents of idealism
in applying that force: to the
necessary limits to secure implicit
obedience to that order.

THK II KJII WAY 1'ItOltI.KM.

The Manchester (X. H.i Mirror
calls attention to the fact that
"two thousand years ago the Ro-

man empire put down stone roads
that Its leeions mltht, dlsrecard-in- g

weather. niarrh to war.. Some
of these roads are there now and
in good condition. Four or five
years ago. or less. Xew Hamp-
shire put down roads of other
forms of material and construc-
tion and they are not there nnw
The auto and the truck have
plowed and harrowed them, th"
contracting firms and profit-takin- g

alone enduce." The Mirror
is an advocate of cement high-
ways. It is a pretty expensive
first-co- st of construction, but It
will probably pay in the long run.
particularly if the advice on this
subject contained in the first ad-

dress of President Harding to
concress. Is followed:

"There begun a new era In
highway construction, the outlay
for which runs into hundreds of
millions of dollars. Hond issus
by road districts, counties and

' states mount to enormous figures.
ltl JK.1 l.lLlltlt.11 It. ..til. Dlllllnil'ipilT- - fiMIIIll 13 intlllfc !'!'. II till
outlay that it in vital that every!

celebrated theory, it is a cas of
fifty- - fifty. , '

JUNE
JJune is the month of

perfect days, when
the call of the "Great
out-of-doo- rs" attracts
younjr and old alike.

; Whether it be in rec-
reation or vacation

; sightseeing, good vU--
ion always adds the
zest that makes the
enjoyment complete.

'. You cannot afford to
be without good vis-- 1

ion. which science now
assures you, through;
glasses that accurately,
correct defects ;;Cye--ti

sight.; . :.v:-J:w- A

MORRIS
OPTICAL CO.

Eyesight Specialists
204-21- 1 Salem Bank of

Commerce Building
SALEM, OREGON

Oregon' Largest, Meat Mo-
dem, Itest Equipped Ex

rlaslre Optical Ee-tab- U

(invent.

i t

' :
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itrsl number of the total
7, HThe letter C is the

be! end above the firatot letter represented by
.: pow rhanga every nom-I- h

aarp wav and ton

IN
Prizes
$200.00 Casb

fa; 100.00 Cash
50.00 Cash
25.00 Cash
15.00 Cash1 '

10.00 Cash

tth. IS 00 Cashtth. $fi.00 Cash
Both. 1.1 nn r..h

1st, $5.00 Cash
82ld. $5.00 Cash

$5 00 CaahJ.lrd. $5.00 Cash
i.itn. ef."0 cash

U, $6.00 Cash
t7th. ift 00 Caah
i"th. $6.00 Cash

flJAfcANTEED

-1

,42001 And TWENTY-SEVE-N

OTHER BIG PRIZES,
Totaling $sMO0 Cash

Managing Kditor
, Cashier

Manager Job Dept.

Oregon, as second class matter.

the National Academy
iw remarkable work are

art galleries, including tr

lice protection lor cities. What
the world wants now. or is sup-

posed to want, is the cessation of

competition in building vast war
machines for offense.

President Hard'.ng's paper, the
Marion (Ohio) Star, puts i this
way: "We never took much

stock in any threat of a general
strike There wouldn't be any-

body left to pay the 1 " per cent
strike dues "

The question of patronage 's
making troublo tor the Harding
administration. Such has been
the case with every new admin-

istration since the dawn of the
republic and the enunciation of
the Democratic doctrine by Jack-

son that to the victor belongs the
spoils.

When a woman in Minnesota
employs her husband to assist her
In the conduct of her private bus-

iness the wife becomes the ma.;- -

er. according to an opinion of
the attorney general. Hut it needs
no court decision to tell us that,
under all circumstance, the wo-

man is "it "

H Kit A I, IKS H VMS OF HATK

Headers of the WaMiinEton
Herald were well uigh stunned

codes
T

No real chip Low in tears Had low rice t A kings help

Cfliyp tl:. NHCAKLCHALORA L0E0WNLTNLAI HAD 0 lOERROW KA IGAKHGESA
OOERLHOALLCOEA 0LTN INTW0L0W HAR I AAHRWI 0 A ISGNAEHNHA

HOVIE NOHCLAERONOEAR L I NTN IW0LTAR HDLWRC I0DA L KNLEHGK INSt
NRNOREALCH IHCL 0WTEARAETIWW HADW0LA IRC A KKNG I ISGENS

WlOlfcKl NNREALAEROEHHO LOAINNT&ITE HHLWIRWROAW AAGNSHLKHKA

TheCluesttr-- ?????????????? ???????????? ????? 7 ? ?T?I ??????? ??

bishop," is an associate of
! a a.,mniu rf

i tho mnt famous
Luxembourg in Paris. Miss Howell's father is a graduate of

ITALY AT WOKK, IlKIXsIUM
msv.

There were 1193 corporations
newly, organized Italy during
1920. with a capital stock aggre-
gating 1. 654.384. 000 lire (about
$330,000,000), and 767 corpora-
tions increased their capital stock
by an aggregate of about S6S4,-0-J0,ff- o

for the same ye'. On
the other hand, 190 corporations
whose capital aggregated $27,-500,00- 0,

dissolved, and decreases
in capitalization of jj corpora-
tions amounted to
This leaves a net Increase in cap-

italization lor the yerr of about
1 967,000.000, 53 per con', of the
increase being recorded during the
first six months of the year. We
do not hear such a rreat deal of
walling from Italy abcu! secur-

ing American funds. Tuts Italians
ire et' ng down to ca;s and
Italy appears to be coming
through.

Helgium, too. Is busy. The
provinces of East and West Flan-
ders, Belgium, comprising the
Ghent district, exported to the
United States $T. 000,000 worth
of merchandise during 19Q com-

pared with $ri.S56,0Q during
1913. the goods being manly rab-
bit skins and hatters' fur. old
bagging, chicory roots, cotiou
goods. hops, thread and flax
waste. This district imported
from the United State 146,000
bales of cotton worth $29,000.-000- .

and 4K.OO0 tons of rock
phosphate from Floridv Approx-
imately l.'iO.ooo bales of raw cot-

ton will be consumed in 1521.
about one-ha- lf of which is ex-

pected to come from America.

f.VCLK AUK SAYS:

If you think conditions are im-

proving your thought makes
them Improve.

The fellow who takes the day's
work more seriously than the
day's pay will always have pay
enough.

When you talk hard lurk you
help spread It; poor mouth never
gets a rich purse.

The task done joyously is the
task done, well; the man who can t
take joy in his job needs another
job.

Farmers are natural optimists;
no pessimist could plant a tree.

You can't be independent and
in debt at the same time.

Do you take daylight and dark
as mere matters-of-course- ? Or
are they God's good gifts for th- -

blessings of work and sleep?
One of the bst ways to find

out what you could do. and to do
it. is to learn the things you can't
do, and then stop wasting time
on them.

Huy and buy many things yo.i
can't afford - and you can't af-
ford any things ty and by.

One wishes there were a much
interest in the shortage of homes
as there seems to be in the short-
age Of houses Farm Life.

BITS FOR BREAKFAST
Down with hich taxes!

"a
That is tho way a pood many

people feel about it.

Mut th' shortage of funds will
make it hard sleddinc to cet iy.
esporinlly with a much larger at-
tendance next year.

V
They are shipping their cher-ri- e

east from The Dalles, th
other cherry city of Oregon. Per-
haps they are showing the way for
the disposition of a lot of tbe
crop of the lalem distrtct.

ftruce Cunningham Is going to
let his new dryer in West Salem,
one of the largest dryers in the
world, lie idle this year. It would
cost him fuOO or more to fully

the University of Pennsylvania, and his brother is a graau- -

w.f PKilnAlnhiA Medical college. Whether other

resents number 1. 1' lli! fha second letter in
the first line of HbV firat sum is the eighth
letter in the cod above it, therefor it rep-
reaenta number 9h A ?xH

"After you KalaraK gad every letter of
the aum into atnbei.j add. up the aum jnat
exactly as yon old'ay other sum of ,

and the toial that you get givea you
your clnea to the nam f the Movie Stare.

"Then work ur ysr rlura thia way:
"Beginning ei : left-ban- d side of the

total of your aurb vhapge each figure of the
total back to ilaMjte pa represented ia the
secret code abotfe :b ham : for instance, I

American Negro families could make an equally mpr""
exhibit of three generations of learned achievement would

be interesting to know. Many could show an equivalent rec-

ord of sustained accomplishment in bearing their share of
- the work of the world in less conspicuous places. It is still

only a few years since the emancipation proclimation was is-

sued and there is every reason for confidence in the future

for which it prepared the way.

TrThaT'e servants," philosophically
"It is not happiness 18

observes Mrs. Stillman. One doesn't even need 18 m order

to be miserable.

that frf Moie Trodo"'!-- . Oaa B.
SAID to hia hatd rial. Mori r

Iait Warkfi'M Oriffin. "I ha
;iat ma-ag-r- d four of the ratt Moin
I'lrtur Htara in America for my next bi
Moving e Play." rt courts thia anale
Oriffin anfrr became ha likea to b the
arnateat of all tbe great Moie Prodnrera and
he tried hia beat to peranade DeMiller to tell
him the namea of the great Morie fttara. Jolt
to tantaliie him, Ceaar B. DeMiller far
Itavid Warkfield Oriffin four (arret eodea
repreaentiog the namea of the four Moie
Star he had engaged and told him that if he
had braina enough to diacorer the namei from
theae aecret codea he deaered to know them.
It waa too ranch of a pintle for Oriffin. ao it
ia aaid he called in Hcotlaod Yard and offered
them a thouaand dollar if ther would dia
cover the namea for him from the four aecret
rodea that I'cMillcr had given him Thia
waa an eaav job for the great Scotland Yard
I'etectire Force, and in leaa than an hour
ther had the four name Ther gave the
namea to Oriffin and alao gave him their l
tern for working out their cluci.

HEKE XI THE WAT THET DID IT.
"H ajr," said Chief of Detectives

O'Flrna. - "I ha worked oat four auma
which you aca beneath each on of the four
codea.

"Add up theta four auma and your totals
give yea the for eluea to toe four namea.

"Von go about it this way. Each aecret
code baa ten lettari to it. Each letter repre-aent- s

a number. Tbe firat letter of the code
represent 1, the aerond letter repreaenta 2,
the third letter repreaenta , and ao on. The
tenth letter in each code repreaenta the ciDhar
0 initead of 10.

"Each turn, as yon aee, inatead of numbers
ia made up of lettera. but it contain only tbeletters that are contained in the code above
it.

"Vow change the letters of each aum intotheir equivalent number i. according to thecode above, putting them down line by linefrom left to right exactly aa the lettera: forinstance, the firat letter of the firat anm ia N
N aa jon will see is the first letter of thaecret code above that aum and therefore rep

eaa tetl you thattthf
ot the firat aani!
aeventh letter m.
aum, therefore the
yonr total ia let tar
ber of your total
will have the naMi of the Movie Star reore-aente- d

by that aahtj'
Thia ia not a ef problem, bnt patience

and pcTeverancmarJfid you the name of
the great Movie Pthra-.- j for the beet anersubmitted w wlM Igpej! the following prixca:

This Great Contest Is Absolutely FREE of
Expense. Send In Your Answers To-da- y!

These

Tli in great content i being conducted by
The Statesman Pnhliahing Co, Kalem, Ore

one of the largest and beat known pub-ahin-

honae in Oregon. This ia your
guarantee that the prizes will he triHMwith absolute fairness and squareness to roil
and every other contestant. Frankly, it is
intended to introduce The Pacific Homestead.
Oregon- - Oreateat Farm Magazine, and The
forthwest Poultry Journal, the leading ponl
try maraiine of the Pacific Northwest. Yon
my enter and win the beat of prize whether
you ra a subscriber to either of these pub

or not and moreover, you will
neither be asked nor expected tn take these
magaaineg or spend a aingle penny of j our
runner to compete

Here ia the idea The Pacific. Homestead
is the oldest and best farm magazine pun
liahed in the Pacific Northwest, issued week
ly. it has a very large numbly of readers
The Northwest Poultry Journal ia alao very
widely read and has the largest circulation of
any magatine in ita class published in the
Pacific Northwest. But our motto ia one of
our magazines in every home. We want more
readers to become acquainted with these
famous publications Therefore, when we
acknowledge your entry tn the contest andyon know yonr standing for the prixes, wr
shall send you without cost a copy of onr
very latest issues. Then in order to qualify
your entry to be sent on for the judging andawarding of the grand prizes, you will be
aaked to assist tie in carrying on this big in

troduction plan by showing yonr copies ' tojuat four friends or neighbor, who will apprectate theae really worth while megaxinea
and want them to come to them regularly
two readera to The Pacific Homestead andtwo readera to The Northwest Poultrr Journal, or any other combination too like tomske four. You will easily fulf il thia simple
condition in a few minutea of ycir apare timew Wl" 'Trn -- en(1 ropi' to each ot jourfriends if you wish.

HOW TO 8ESD TOUR 80LUTION8.
I'se only one side of the paper that contain name of the Movie Htar. and put vourname and address (stating Mr., Mrs. or Miss)

in the upper right hand corner. If you wishto write anything but your answers, use aseparate sheet of psner.
Three independent judge, having no con

nect ion whatever with thia firm, will awardthe prixes. and the answers gaining 2"0points will take the First Prize. You willget 2a point for every name completed enrrectly. 40 points will he swarded for general
neatness, strle, spelling, punctuation, etc o
points for handwriting, and too points forfulfilling the conditions of the context f'ontestnta must agree to abide by the decision
of the judges.

The content will close at 5pm. Novem-
ber T.O. 1521, immediately after whichanswers will be judged and the print award
ed. Address your answers todsy to:

It la said that the negotiations

between the United States and

Mexico as to recognition are at a

deadlock. There Is nothing new

about that.

John l. Rockefeller has In-

formed his grandchildren that tie

made his first dollar !rk in 14S
raising turkeys fonrfmiles north
of Moravia. X. Y. And he still
has the dollar.

It Is enouKh to make that
Sturdy patriot, (iiover Cleveland,

lorn In his grave to know that Uic

most pestiferous slacker carried
"

bis honored name.

Oregon still raises more 1mm

than any other state, excepting
CBly California. Oregon Is sec-

ond. Hops Is the Salem slogan
subject for Thursday. The lo

Can editor asks your help.

Total disarmament u as far
way as the abandonment of po- -

: ; '. FUTURE DATES .

Jmn" 1 to 2 frregen National gisrd
eeeamptnenta at Camp Lewie and Fort

. Bteveee.
Jane IT. rrldey Hl(h school grada

Ham eterrlses.
High School

Jmnm 17, Friday Aaaaal ) pieaie.
IMU fate trMn4.

Jan 2ft, Monday School flur'ioi
Jsly S3. PatMrdsy Mario rnMt

Sands school pirate, alata 'air grenade
' Jaly SS to SI gala thantaavwu.

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

7th. $s no
Sth. $5 (10
Oth. $5 00
10th. $S 00
11th. Ift.OO
12th. voo
13th. n.OO
14th. $f no
loth. $voo
lAth, $5.00
17th, $5.00

lfctt-
Pishi-fcaah;-

phPh,.

PRIZES
Co., Salem, Or.The Great Movie Mystery, Statesman Publishing

est
'

J
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